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PurposePurpose

Provide background for Provide background for 
importance of importance of 
populationpopulation--based based 
studiesstudies
Provide information on Provide information on 
how we have worked how we have worked 
together with local together with local 
registries to do registries to do 
populationpopulation--based based 
studiesstudies
Provide results from a Provide results from a 
colon cancer study colon cancer study 
using populationusing population--based based 
tumor datatumor data



Why populationWhy population--based research?based research?

Provides information on total population Provides information on total population 
not just a subsetnot just a subset
Avoids selection bias that may be Avoids selection bias that may be 
associated with survival issuesassociated with survival issues
Allows you to look at subsets of the Allows you to look at subsets of the 
population and see if they differpopulation and see if they differ



Acquired mutations in tumorsAcquired mutations in tumors

Genetic insights into disease pathwaysGenetic insights into disease pathways

Evaluation of survival differencesEvaluation of survival differences

Understanding of differences in literature Understanding of differences in literature 
between risk factors and diseasebetween risk factors and disease



Carcinogenic Process of Colon CancerCarcinogenic Process of Colon Cancer

APC K-ras

Colon CancerPolyp

p53MSI



Issues in conducting populationIssues in conducting population--
based research using tissuebased research using tissue

RegistryRegistry
ConfidentialityConfidentiality
CooperationCooperation
ResourcesResources
Tracking System

ResearcherResearcher
BiasBias
Sample SizeSample Size
ConfidentialityConfidentiality
ResourcesResources
Tracking System

Tracking System
Tracking System



How does it work?How does it work?

RegistryRegistry
SupportSupport

Confidentiality

ResearcherResearcher
IRB approvalIRB approval
HIPPAHIPPA
ResourcesResources

ConfidentialityConfidentiality

Bias

Confidentiality

Bias



DNA Not 
Extracted

Block not available

Re-request blocks or other slides
Micro-dissect

Eligible Population DNA Extracted

Obtain blocks from 
hospital through 
center

Blocks to histopathology to be 
cut

Slides to study pathologist
Slides to DNA extraction lab

Re-cut slides

Figure 1.  Flow chart for tumor block processing procedures to extract DNA.



Summary of colon cancer tumorsSummary of colon cancer tumors

KPMCPKPMCP UTAHUTAH MINNESOTAMINNESOTA TOTALTOTAL
Eligible CasesEligible Cases 13521352 565565 12741274 31913191

Block NOBlock NO 00 00 714 714 714714
(not interviewed 627; not valid consent 87)(not interviewed 627; not valid consent 87)

Available CasesAvailable Cases 13521352 565565 560 (44%)560 (44%) 24772477

DNA extractedDNA extracted 1097 (81%)  540 (96%)1097 (81%)  540 (96%) 480 (38%)480 (38%) 21172117

DNA not extracted*DNA not extracted* 255255 2525 8080 360360
* includes 61 people for whom we obtained a block but could no* includes 61 people for whom we obtained a block but could not extractt extract

DNADNA



Bias: Bias: 
We got the block so now what?We got the block so now what?

Who we got block from?Who we got block from?
Who we could make DNA from?Who we could make DNA from?
Does it make a difference?Does it make a difference?



Demographic CharacteristicsDemographic Characteristics

Block ReceivedBlock Received No BlockNo Block
DNADNA No DNANo DNA No DNANo DNA

MenMen 1113 (83.7%)1113 (83.7%) 30 (2.3%)30 (2.3%) 187 (14.1)187 (14.1)
WomenWomen 1004 (87.5%)1004 (87.5%) 31 (2.7%)31 (2.7%) 112 (9.8)112 (9.8)

p=0.004p=0.004

KaiserKaiser 1097 (81.1%)1097 (81.1%) 38 (2.8%)38 (2.8%) 217 (16.1%)217 (16.1%)
UtahUtah 540 (95.6%)540 (95.6%) 10 (1.8%)10 (1.8%) 15 (2.7%)15 (2.7%)
MinnesotaMinnesota 480 (85.7%)480 (85.7%) 13 (2.3%)13 (2.3%) 67 (12.0)67 (12.0)

p=0.001p=0.001

Interview YesInterview Yes 1654 (86.1%)1654 (86.1%) 42 (2.2%)42 (2.2%) 225 (11.7%)*225 (11.7%)*
Interview NoInterview No 463 (83.3%)463 (83.3%)

p = 0.14p = 0.14
*excludes those in for whom we could not get the block*excludes those in for whom we could not get the block

Slattery ML, Edwards SL, Palmer L, Curtin K, Morse J, Anderson KSlattery ML, Edwards SL, Palmer L, Curtin K, Morse J, Anderson K, , SamowitzSamowitz W.  Use of archival tissue in epidemiologic studies: W.  Use of archival tissue in epidemiologic studies: 
collection procedures and assessment of potential sources of biacollection procedures and assessment of potential sources of bias.  Mutation Research 2000;432:7s.  Mutation Research 2000;432:7--14.14.



Tumor  and prognostic characteristics by Tumor  and prognostic characteristics by 
DNA statusDNA status

Block ReceivedBlock Received No BlockNo Block
DNADNA No DNANo DNA No DNANo DNA

ProximalProximal 1033 (86.5)1033 (86.5) 24 (2.0)24 (2.0) 137 (11.5)137 (11.5)
DistalDistal 1031 (84.9)1031 (84.9) 34 (2.8)34 (2.8) 149 (12.3)149 (12.3)
UnknownUnknown 69 (2.8)69 (2.8) 53 (76.8)53 (76.8) 13 (18.8)13 (18.8)

p = 0.17p = 0.17

In SituIn Situ 26 (83.9)26 (83.9) 00 5 (16.1)5 (16.1)
LocalLocal 693 (83.0)693 (83.0) 29 (3.5)29 (3.5) 113 (13.5)113 (13.5)
Regional Regional 1036 (89.6)1036 (89.6) 11 (1.0)11 (1.0) 109 (9.4)109 (9.4)
DistantDistant 304 (80.2)304 (80.2) 18 (4.8)18 (4.8) 57 (15.0)57 (15.0)
UnknownUnknown 58 (76.3)58 (76.3) 3 (4.0)3 (4.0) 15 (19.7)15 (19.7)

p=0.0002p=0.0002



Predictors of getting blocks & DNAPredictors of getting blocks & DNA

Obtain BlocksObtain Blocks Make DNAMake DNA
OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)

StageStage
RegionalRegional 1.01.0 1.01.0
LocalLocal 0.7 (0.50.7 (0.5--0.9)0.9) 0.3 (0.10.3 (0.1--0.5)0.5)
DistantDistant 0.6 (0.40.6 (0.4--0.9)0.9) 0.2 (0.10.2 (0.1--0.4)0.4)

SiteSite
ProximalProximal 1.01.0 1.01.0
DistalDistal 1.0 (0.81.0 (0.8--1.3)1.3) 1.2 (0.71.2 (0.7--2.1)2.1)
UnknownUnknown 0.3 (0.10.3 (0.1--0.6)0.6) 0.5 (0.10.5 (0.1--1.9)1.9)



Lifestyle Characteristics between those with and Lifestyle Characteristics between those with and 
without DNAwithout DNA

DNADNA No DNANo DNA p valuep value
BMIBMI 31.031.0 30.530.5 0.270.27

NSAIDsNSAIDs usersusers 38.4%38.4% 34.2%34.2% 0.190.19

Current SmokersCurrent Smokers 14.1%14.1% 17.3%17.3% 0.300.30

Physical ActivityPhysical Activity 6.56.5 6.36.3 0.190.19

Energy IntakeEnergy Intake 24342434 25202520 0.240.24

Red Meat (Red Meat (svsv/day)/day) 0.80.8 0.90.9 0.060.06

Vegetable IntakeVegetable Intake 3.53.5 3.53.5 0.780.78



Family History an Exception?Family History an Exception?

Minnesota:Minnesota: OR comparing MSI+ to MSIOR comparing MSI+ to MSI-- tumors is 2.2 tumors is 2.2 
(95% CI 1.2(95% CI 1.2--4.0) 4.0) 

Kaiser & Utah    OR comparing MSI+ to MSIKaiser & Utah    OR comparing MSI+ to MSI-- tumors is  tumors is  
1.3 (95% CI 0.81.3 (95% CI 0.8--2.1).2.1).



Possible Selection Bias from having Possible Selection Bias from having 
to reto re--consent participants?consent participants?

MinnesotaMinnesota
35% of cases35% of cases

Roughly 20% of Roughly 20% of 
cases in new sample cases in new sample 
had a  family history had a  family history 
of CRC of CRC –– 50% 50% 
increase from original increase from original 
study

Kaiser/UtahKaiser/Utah
85 to 97% of cases85 to 97% of cases

Roughly 12% of cases Roughly 12% of cases 
in new sample had a in new sample had a 
family history of CRCfamily history of CRC––
similar to original similar to original 
studystudy

study



Possible Bias?Possible Bias?

“While we cannot exclude the possibility that these are “While we cannot exclude the possibility that these are 
true population differences, it appears that additional true population differences, it appears that additional 
consent requirements in Minnesota led to a nonconsent requirements in Minnesota led to a non--
populationpopulation--based sample which exaggerated the impact based sample which exaggerated the impact 
of family history on colon cancer and its associations of family history on colon cancer and its associations 
with MSI.  Such biased samples are probably a with MSI.  Such biased samples are probably a 
predictable result of more laborious consent predictable result of more laborious consent 
requirements; a selection bias towards increased family requirements; a selection bias towards increased family 
history, if replicated in other studies, could have history, if replicated in other studies, could have 
profound implications for the estimation of the public profound implications for the estimation of the public 
health burden associated with inherited disease and the health burden associated with inherited disease and the 
subsequent allocation of resources to deal with these subsequent allocation of resources to deal with these 
syndromes.” syndromes.” 



Tumor Mutation Data (Tumor Mutation Data (N~1550)N~1550)

P53:P53: SSCP and sequencing SSCP and sequencing exonsexons 55--8 and 8 and 
intron/exonintron/exon boundariesboundaries

MSI:  panel of 10 MSI:  panel of 10 tetranucleotidetetranucleotide repeats, repeats, 
BAT26, BAT26, TGFTGFßßRIIRII

KiKi--rasras:  :  sequencing sequencing condonscondons 12 and 13 of 12 and 13 of exonexon 11



Distribution of TumorsDistribution of Tumors

Men Women

p53 only 33.4% 30.0%

MSI only 10.0% 14.5% (16.5% ES-)

Ki-ras only 17.5% 15.9%

Ki-ras & p53 12.8% 12.0%

Ki-ras & MSI 2.3% 2.3%

MSI & p53 2.2% 4.2%

All 3 1.0% 0.7%

None detected 20.9% 20.3%



Carcinogenic Process of Colon CancerCarcinogenic Process of Colon Cancer

APC K-ras

Colon CancerPolyp

p53MSI



Mutations in Colon TumorsMutations in Colon Tumors

ENERGY
BALANCE Ki-ras (32%)

Polyp Colon Cancer

Estrogen
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Estrogen & Tumor MutationEstrogen & Tumor Mutation

p53p53 MSIMSI KiKi--rasras
OR (95% CI)       OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)       OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)

ES Status       1.7 (1.2ES Status       1.7 (1.2--2.3)2.3) 1.5 (1.01.5 (1.0--2.4)2.4) 2.0 (1.32.0 (1.3--3.0)3.0)

ParityParity 1.0 (0.61.0 (0.6--1.6)1.6) 0.5 (0.30.5 (0.3--0.9)        0.9 (0.50.9)        0.9 (0.5--1.7)1.7)

Compares ESCompares ES-- to ES+; parity compares >3 to none; adjusted for ageto ES+; parity compares >3 to none; adjusted for age



Physical activity and tumor mutationsPhysical activity and tumor mutations

p53p53 MSIMSI KiKi--rasras
OR (95% CI)    OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)    OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)

MenMen 1.5 (1.01.5 (1.0--2.0)    1.7 (1.02.0)    1.7 (1.0--2.9)2.9) 2.0 (1.42.0 (1.4--3.0)3.0)

Women 1.6 (1.1Women 1.6 (1.1--2.2)    1.2 (0.82.2)    1.2 (0.8--2.0)2.0) 1.6 (1.01.6 (1.0--2.4)2.4)

Compares low activity to high activity; adjusted for ageCompares low activity to high activity; adjusted for age



BMIBMI & tumor mutations& tumor mutations

p53p53 MSIMSI KiKi--rasras
OR (95% CI)    OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)    OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)OR (95% CI)

MenMen 1.7 (1.01.7 (1.0--2.9)    0.6 (0.32.9)    0.6 (0.3--1.3)1.3) 1.7 (1.01.7 (1.0--3.1)3.1)
Women 1.2 (0.8Women 1.2 (0.8--1.8)    1.4 (0.81.8)    1.4 (0.8--2.4)2.4) 1.8 (1.11.8 (1.1--2.9)2.9)

ES+ES+ 2.1 (1.12.1 (1.1--3.9)    0.8 (0.33.9)    0.8 (0.3--2.2)        2.9 (1.32.2)        2.9 (1.3--6.7)6.7)
ESES-- 0.9 (0.50.9 (0.5--1.4)    1.7 (0.81.4)    1.7 (0.8--3.6)        1.1 (0.63.6)        1.1 (0.6--2.0)2.0)

Compares BMI>29 to BMI<23; adjusted for ageCompares BMI>29 to BMI<23; adjusted for age



2G A Ki-ras mutations and dietary factors

Folate (mcg/1000 kcal) >220 220-126 <125
Ki-ras+/Ki-ras- 23/150 98/583 29/233
OR  (95 % CI) 1.0 1.1  (0.6-1.7) 0.7  (0.4-1.3)

Vitamin B6 (mg/1000 kcal) >1.23 1.23-0.81 <0.80
Ki-ras+/Ki-ras- 33/162 87/562 30/242
OR  (95 % CI) 1.0 0.7  (0.5-1.1) 0.5  (0.3-1.0)

Vitamin B12 (mcg/1000 kcal) >3.4 3.4-1.8 <1.7
Ki-ras+/Ki-ras- 35/186 96/603 19/177
OR  (95 % CI) 1.0 0.9  (0.6-1.3) 0.6  (0.3-1.1)

Alcohol (g/day) None <10 >10
Ki-ras+/Ki-ras- 80/465 29/194 41/307
OR  (95% CI) 1.0 0.8  (0.5-1.3) 0.7  (0.4-1.1)



Colon Cancer Survival  
by TGFβRII Status (Stable or Unstable)
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Final ThoughtsFinal Thoughts

PopulationPopulation--based samples based samples 
provide insight into provide insight into 
genetic pathways that genetic pathways that 
involve lifestyle factorsinvolve lifestyle factors
PopulationPopulation--based samples based samples 
provide insight into provide insight into 
prognosis associated with prognosis associated with 
specific markersspecific markers
Need to work together to Need to work together to 
maximize confidentiality maximize confidentiality 
and minimize biasand minimize bias



Working models?Working models?
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